
ONLINE APPLICATION SIGNATURE 
VERIFICATION FORM (OASVF) 

 
 
Thank you for applying online. However, before your application can be fully processed, please 
review and complete the following required information. 
 
 
I give my permission for the references above to be contacted in connection with my application for a volunteer position with 
Special Olympics Manitoba (SOM). I give my permission for Special Olympics Manitoba to complete a criminal record search and 
vulnerable sector search, if over 18 years of age. I understand that the screening process of Special Olympics Manitoba includes an 
application form, reference check, criminal record search and vulnerable sector search. If accepted as a volunteer, I agree to fulfill 
my responsibilities to the best of my ability, to abide by the Mission and Policies of SOM. Special Olympics Manitoba is not obligated 
to provide placement, nor am I obligated to accept the placement offered. For those individuals under the age of 18 years, this form 
must be signed by a parent/guardian. 
 
RELEASE 
I certify and agree that I will follow the direction and policies of SOM with respect to the duties and responsibilities of volunteers. I 
will consent to whatever personal and character checks that SOM feels necessary to conduct to determine my suitability as a 
volunteer. I have no criminal record of any kind whatsoever, nor have I been arrested and charged with any criminal offense. If 
accepted as a volunteer with SOM, I will notify the organization immediately if I am arrested or charged with a criminal offense 
during the term of my volunteer placement. 
 
If accepted as a volunteer with SOM, I, the undersigned hereby release, discharge and indemnify Special Olympics Manitoba Inc. 
from all liability for injury to person or damage to property of myself. In participating in Special Olympics activities I grant permission 
to use the likeness, voice and words of myself in television, radio, films, newspaper, magazine and other media and in any form not 
heretofore described for the purpose of advertising or communicating the purpose and activities of Special Olympics Manitoba and 
in appealing for funds to support such activities. 
 
PRIVACY POLICY 
Special Olympics Manitoba (SOM) will protect your personal information and adhere to all legislative requirements with respect to 
your privacy. We use your personal information to provide services and keep you informed and up to date on the activities of SOM, 
including programs, services, special events, funding requirements, media, and opportunities to volunteer or to give. 

 
Please check the box to opt-in to receive communications from SOM. 
 

 

Applicant’s Name  Applicant’s Signature     Date 
(PLEASE PRINT)  (IF 18 OR OLDER)      (MM/DD/YY) 

 

A parent or guardian for those individuals under the age of 18 years must sign this release. 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Parent/Guardian’s Name  Parent/Guardian’s Signature    Date 
             (MM/DD/YY) 

 

 
 

Please submit this form upon receipt either by mail, fax, or scan/e-mail to: 

Special Olympics Manitoba 
304-145 Pacific Avenue 
Winnipeg MB   R3B 2Z6 

 
Fax: 204.925.5635 

E-mail: som@specialolympics.mb.ca 


